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 Sure, I know you’ve heard it all before, just pick the right niche, write good articles, sprinkle affiliate
links everywhere, and you are sure to make a profit.

Well, have I got news for you! That’s NOT what the big money bloggers are doing! Though that’s not
to say there isn’t some truth in putting affiliate links in your blog, but just sprinkling them around

and hoping someone clicks on them is the wrong strategy entirely.

Thus, this book aims to reveal to you exactly what the big money bloggers really do (which is exactly
what I do). Make no mistake about it, most who get into blogging are totally clueless in the area of

monetization, and fail to make their blogs profitable. And since that is the reality of things, your
competition is low if you do things right, the way I illustrate in this book.

In fact, you’ll never need to pick up another blogging book again after this book is through with you,
because you’ll know exactly what you need to do to monetize your blog.

Trust me on this, this book is the best blogging book you will ever read on blogging, and it will show
you a very true, very straight forward map, to ensuring that you get paid from your blog. The only

way you can fail is by not implementing the method that I teach, so be sure to not just read this book
passively, and actually implement the method that I’m teaching you, as I’m absolutely certain that it

will take your blog to the next level.
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Write,long,blog,posts,that,give,out,a,lot,of,valueGet,a,graphic,designers,help,early,onKronenberg,set
,me,straightYou,must,first,install,X,Theme,on,your,WordPress,site,,and,then,you,can,activate,itI,had,
days,where,*one,pin*,would,drive,50-500,people,each,day,(depending,on,the,time,it,had,been,out),f
or,over,2,weeksthanks,,for,,the,,dose,,of,,realism,,too,,,blogging,,may,,look,,easy,,but,,its,,definitely,,
not,,as,,easy,,as,,it,,looks!,,Ramsay,,Cheers!,,Alexandra,,Theres,,a,,lot,,of,,value,,in,,this,,postWere,al
l,unique,like,snowflakes,(how,precious),but,the,reality,of,it,is,,how,are,you,showing,that,uniqueness?,
In,order,to,be,a,successful,blogger,,you,need,to,connect,with,your,audience,in,a,way,they,want,to,be
,connected,withAfter,all,,nobody,knows,your,customer,like,your,customer

I,,didnt,,expect,,to,,get,,such,,a,,quality,,book,,at,,such,,a,,low,,priceWe,also,have,the,steps,below,ou
tlined,in,a,video,version,for,some,of,you,that,learn,better,visuallyIf,,you,,enjoyed,,this,,post,,you,,mig
ht,,like,,to,,check,,out:,,19,,Things,,to,,Know,,Before,,Starting,,a,,Blog,,How,,to,,Make,,Money,,with,,a,
,New,,Blog,,Blog,,Hosting,,Review:,,Which,,is,,Best?,,A,,9,000-Word,,Guide,,on,,How,,to,,Blog,,How,,to
,,Get,,119,717,,Visitors,,from,,Google,,41,,Tips,,to,,Get,,10,000,,Email,,Subscribers,,How,,to,,Start,,a,,
WordPress,,Blog,,in,,Five,,Minutes,,Finally,,,hit,,the,,button,,below,,to,,get,,a,,free,,report,,and,,email,,
updates,,so,,you're,,never,,out,,of,,touchI,want,to,email,these,people,and,ask,for,their,wordpress,logi
n,information,so,I,can,make,their,site,look,so,much,betterWe,,,do,,,monthly,,,income,,,reports,,,that,,
,provide,,,more,,,insight,,,to,,,how,,,we,,,make,,,our,,,money,,,,but,,,we,,,do,,,make,,,a,,,vast,,,majorit
y,,,of,,,it,,,from,,,our,,,own,,,information,,,productsReply2,months,19,days,agoMayShare,On,TwitterSh
are,On,Google,Hi,Alex,and,Lauren,,I,just,found,your,website,two,days,ago,and,find,you,create,great,c
ontent,and,it,shows,how,much,effort,you,put,into,it!,I,have,had,my,domain,name,registered,somewh
ere,in,January,and,am,still,brainstorming,on,everything,and,anythingI,,been,,reading,,lots,,and,,lots,,
of,,others,,blogs,,about,,how,,to,,start,,a,,blog,,and,,I,,get,,so,,overwhelm,,and,,confuseSince,,there,,
was,,still,,coffee,,in,,my,,cup,,by,,the,,time,,i,,finished,,reading,,it,,,I,,figured,,I,,would,,write,,my,,2,,ce
nts

guest,posts,,podcasts,,interviews,,etcI,,,went,,,thre,,,all,,,three,,,links,,,and,,,at,,,no,,,time,,,does,,,it,,,
give,,,any,,,kind,,,of,,,insigjt,,,into,,,what,,,is,,,about,,,there,,,blog,,,thats,,,is,,,creating,,,revenue,,,for,,
,themYou,,and,,your,,brain,,should,,spend,,a,,lot,,of,,time,,trying,,to,,come,,up,,with,,the,,best,,and,,
most,,helpfulest,,content,,ideas,,that,,you,,can,,think,,ofOption,3:,Find,a,great,theme,by,spying,on,yo
ur,competitorsBecause,if,youre,new,to,blogging,and,wanted,to,make,money,with,a,blog,in,general,,a
nd,want,to,know,how,the,process,works,,this,is,the,audio,book,for,youReading,,posts,,on,,your,,webs
ite,,gives,,me,,motivation,,all,,the,,time

The,Beauty,Department,The,thing,I,love,about,this,site,is,that,they,do,almost,everything,in,an,infogr
aphic/graphical,way,which,would,lend,itself,extremely,well,to,social,sharing,on,PinterestHome,>,Busi
ness,>,Career,Skills,SAMPLE,PLAY,AUDIO,SAMPLE,http%3A%2F%2Fsamples.audible.com%2Fbk%2Fa
cx0%2F084846%2Fbkacx0084846sample.mp3+flashcontent1KQWD7SVGVJFVN7ANXTJ0,Blogging:,T
he,Best,Little,Darn,Guide,to,Starting,a,Profitable,Blog,Written,by:,Isaac,Kronenberg,Narrated,by:,Wya
tt,Weber,Length:,1,hr,and,34,mins,Unabridged,Audiobook,Release,Date:21/04/2017,Publisher:,Isaac,
Kronenberg,Whispersync,for,Voice-readyLearn,more,about,switching,between,listening,and,reading,
with,Whispersync,for,Voice,Regular,Price:$9.17,Free,With,30-Day,Trial,Membership,Membership,Det
ails:,First,book,free,with,30-day,trial$14.95/month,thereafter,for,your,choice,of,1,new,book,each,mon
thCancel,easily,anytimeExchange,books,you,don't,likeAll,selected,books,are,yours,to,keep,,even,if,y
ou,cancel,-,or,-,$9.17,Add,to,Basket,Publisher's,Summary,Sure,,I,know,you've,heard,it,all,before,,just
,pick,the,right,niche,,write,good,articles,,sprinkle,affiliate,links,everywhere,,and,you,are,sure,to,mak
e,a,profit403,,Forbidden.How,,,are,,,the,,,iced,,,coffee,,,withdrawals,,,going,,,,have,,,you,,,been,,,able,
,,to,,,find,,,a,,,worthy,,,substitute?,,,Ramsay,,,Ha,,,ha,,,,,,the,,,coffee,,,here,,,is,,,terrible,,,mateThis,cu
stomer,community,approach,means,added,value,for,both,sidesTurns,out,that,they,are,now,one,of,th
e,most,successful,cleaning,companies,,not,only,in,our,city,,but,in,these,surrounding,states,,even,win
ning,awards!,The,lesson?,,If,you,are,convinced,that,you,can,do,it,better,than,99%,of,them,,then,do,it
!,I,want,to,breifly,tell,you,how,i,applied,this,to,my,blog,(Btw,Ive,been,following,your,blog,since,before
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,the,birth,of,my,site,,trying,to,apply,your,tips)Our,,step-by-step,,tutorial,,below,,has,,images,,,and,,w
e,,even,,set,,up,,a,,new,,domain,,just,,to,,show,,you,,how,,it,,worksIn,your,email,you,suggested,to,gr
ab,my,coffee,for,your,long,post,,so,i,did 2ffeafca65 

Your,,,recently,,,viewed,,,items,,,and,,,featured,,,recommendations,,,:,,,View,,,or,,,edit,,,your,,,browsi
ng,,,history,,,After,,,viewing,,,product,,,detail,,,pages,,,,look,,,here,,,to,,,find,,,an,,,easy,,,way,,,to,,,na
vigate,,,back,,,to,,,pages,,,you,,,are,,,interested,,,inSupplementary,,,FigUsing,experimental,colitis,mo
use,models,that,resemble,different,aspects,of,human,IBD,,we,have,been,investigating,the,processes
,and,molecules,responsible,for,causing,severe,inflammation,in,the,digestive,tractIve,,noticed,,many,,
times,,after,,a,,Facebook,,Live,,that,,people,,leave,,comments,,on,,my,,blog,,for,,the,,first,,time,,ever,
,having,,seen,,me,,on,,a,,Facebook,,Live,,or,,they,,will,,purchase,,a,,product,,in,,the,,days,,that,,follo
w,,as,,wellData,,are,,representative,,of,,at,,least,,four,,independent,,experiments,,,each,,of,,which,,us
ing,,thymocytes,,prepared,,from,,at,,least,,two,,age-
matched,,female,,mice,,examined,,either,,as,,a,,pool,,or,,separately,,analyzed,,in,,parallel
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